The increasing popularity of web applications has introduced a new paradigm where users are no longer passive web consumers but they become active contributors to the Web, specially in the contexts of social networking, blogs, wikis or e-commerce. In this new paradigm, contents and services are even more dynamic, which consequently increases the level of dynamism in user's behavior. Moreover, this trend is expected to rise in the incoming Web.
Introduction
There are few technological success stories as dramatic as that of the Web. Originally designed to share static contents among a small group of researchers, today the Web is used by many millions of people as a part of their daily routines and social lives. Our society is progressively becoming more densely connected, and the paradigm where users access the Web from a desktop computer is making way for a new paradigm dominated by pervasive electronic devices like smart phones and tablets. This incessant evolution has been possible thanks to the continuous changes in technology that have introduced new features in the current and incoming Web, both in its applications, users, and infrastructure [1] . For instance, e-commerce systems, on-line social networks, blogs, wikis or service oriented architectures are some examples that manifest how websites are evolving from typical hypermedia information repositories of the first web generation (Web 1.0) to hypermedia distributed applications and services representative of the second generation (Web 2.0). With the emergence of this kind of applications and services, users are no longer passive consumers, but they become participative contributors to the dynamic content accessible on the Web [2] . Nowadays, web contents and services are even more dynamic, which consequently increases the user's dynamic behavior [3] . Moreover, these changes are being more relevant and meaningful in the incoming Web also referred to as Web 3.0 [4] or Future Internet [5] .
As a system that is continuously changing, both in the offered applications and infrastructure, performance evaluation studies are crucial points that must be addressed in order to provide sound proposals when designing new web-related systems [6] , such as web services, web servers, proxies or content distribution policies. As in any performance evaluation process, accurate and representative workload models must be used in order to guarantee the validity of the results. Regarding web systems, the implicit user's dynamism makes difficult the design of accurate web workload representing users' navigations. To deal with this shortcoming, we focused on modeling this dynamism in a previous work [7] . The resulting model is able to represent dynamic changes on user's behavior during the same navigation session by adopting different roles (e.g. browsing or ordering roles in an e-commerce environment). These roles define different user's reactions to the dynamic web contents and services.
Although real web users present dynamic behavior, many studies still check their approaches with traditional workloads; in spite that this way can lead to results quite distant from real workloads, as the experimental results will show. In this paper we analyze and measure for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, the effect of using different levels of dynamic workload on web performance evaluation instead of traditional workloads. Results show that CPU utilization can increase as large as 30% with dynamic workloads. These more realistic workloads show that processor change is not uniformly balanced along time, but overloaded peaks rise when considering user's dynamic behavior in a more accurate way. As a consequence, the probability of a long response time is higher, and the number of user abandonments can increase (up to 40%).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the reasons that motivated us to perform this work and reviews the state of the art in this field. In Section 3 we briefly describe the experimental testbed devised to carry out fair comparison studies. Section 4 presents the dynamic workloads proposals and how they can be modeled by the approaches under study. Then, Section 5 shows the effect of the different workloads on the web system performance. Finally, we draw some concluding remarks and future work in Section 6.
Background and motivation
As mentioned above, the new web technologies have a strong impact on the system performance. In this context, some previous attempts have been published. For instance, Cecchet et al. [8] investigate the effect of different J2EE application deployments on the performance scalability of application servers. Schneider et al. [9] point out that the use of AJAX and mashups generates more aggressive and bursty network usage compared to the overall HTTP traffic. Similar conclusions but considering server performance are presented in [10] . Unfortunately, these studies only consider specific web paradigms, thus the workload used is not representative enough of current users' navigations.
There are three main challenges that must be addressed in a progressive way when modeling the user's behavior on realistic dynamic workloads. First, the user's dynamic behavior must be modeled [6] . Then, the different user's roles in the Web must also be characterized [11] . Finally, continuous changes in these roles must be represented and considered [12] .
There have been few but interesting efforts to model user's behavior in order to obtain more representative dynamic workloads for specific web applications. Menascé et al. [13] introduced the Customer Behavior Model Graph (CBMG) that describes patterns of user's behavior in the workloads of e-commerce sites. CBMG is a workload model included in the TPC Benchmark TM W (TPC-W) [14] , which is a commonly accepted benchmark when dealing with e-commerce website studies [15, 16] . Duarte et al. [17] applied this model for workload definition of blogspace. Shams et al. [18] extended CBMG to capture an application inter-request and data dependencies. Benevenuto et al. [19] introduced the Clickstream Model to characterize user's behavior in online social networks. However, these models only characterize web workload for specific paradigms or applications, but they either do not model user's dynamic behavior for a general context and in an appropriate and accurate way (first challenge) or do not consider user's dynamic roles (second and third challenges).
These shortcomings motivated us to propose a new workload model called Dweb (Dynamic web workload model) [7] , which permits to define dynamic web workload for general contexts, taking into account the mentioned challenges by introducing user's dynamic behavior in the workload characterization. Dweb introduces two concepts in order to consider different levels of user's dynamism. First, the navigation concept allows us to represent dynamic reactions of users when they interact with web content and services (first challenge). Second, user's roles and continuous changes among them (second and third challenges) are defined using the workload test concept. Based on the Dweb model, the Universal Generator of Dynamic Workload under WWW Platforms (GUERNICA) was also developed in order to produce dynamic workload mimicking the behavior of the real web users community.
In order to fulfill the mentioned gaps in web performance studies, this paper aims to analyze the effect of dynamic workload on the system performance by evaluating the impact of the user's dynamic behavior on the main system resources. The study shows that resource usage widely varies when properly modeling the user's dynamic behavior characteristic of the real workload.
Testbed overview
This section describes the testbed used to carry out the experiments, the experimental setup and the main measured performance metrics.
The testbed used in this work [20] provides support to evaluate the system performance considering traditional and dynamic workloads by using CBMG and Dweb models, respectively. To this end, the testbed integrates both TPC-W and GUERNICA in the same framework.
TPC-W is a transactional web benchmark that models an on-line bookstore environment, which is a representative e-commerce system. The TPC-W specification defines a full website map for the on-line bookstore that consists of 14 unique pages and their navigation transitions. Figure 1 depicts a reduced TPC-W website map, where pages with related functionality are included in the same group: ordering, shopping, browsing, admin and search. Navigation hyperlinks among them are also indicated. The search group provides a book searcher by using Search page to request the query and Search Results page to show a list of results. The browsing group embraces the Best-sellers and the New Products pages, which arrange the bookstore catalog according to the sales and the publication date, respectively. The shopping group is the largest set of pages and provides i) sale functionality by managing the shopping cart (ShoppingCart page), ii) the buy request and its confirmation (Buy Request page and Buy Confirm page, respectively), and iii) the pay through a secured navigation (Customer Register page). The ordering group includes a set of pages that allows checking the order status (Order Inquiry page and Order Display page). The admin group is focused on managing the catalog of books (using Admin Request and Product Updated pages). Finally, the most referred pages (Home page and Product Detail page) are also included. Search and shopping groups implement the most interactive and personalized functionality in the website, so they are potentially interesting as dynamic workload.
TPC-W uses CBMG model to reproduce the workload generated by multiple on-line browser sessions over the web application, which serves dynamic and static contents of the bookstore activities (e.g. catalog searches or sales). The CBMG model consists of all the website pages and the associated transition probability. Figure 2 depicts an example of a simplified CBMG model for the search process of the on-line bookstore, showing that customers may visit several pages and move among these pages according to the arcs weight. Numbers in the arcs indicate the probability of taking that transition. For example, the probability of going to the Product Detail page from the Search Results page is 60%. This value means that after a search, regardless of whether the search returns a list of books or nothing, the Product Detail page will be visited 60% of the times. Using this model, TPC-W defines three scenarios to characterize the web workload: shopping, browsing, and ordering. The shopping scenario presents intensive browsing and ordering activities while the browsing and ordering scenarios reduce ordering and browsing activities, respectively.
Based on the shopping scenario, we use Dweb to define more realistic cases where customers take decisions according to their own navigation ob-jectives and the results of the visited pages (contents retrieved), and change their navigation roles generating dynamic navigations patterns as occurs in the real web. This behavior can be easily defined and generated as a dynamic workload by using Dweb and GUERNICA, respectively, but traditional approaches like CBMG generate an almost static approach. Because of this reason, we replaced TPC-W generation by the workload generation process of GUERNICA.
Experimental setup
The experimental setup used in this study is a typical two-tier configuration that consists of an Ubuntu Linux Server back-end and an Ubuntu Linux client front-end tier. The back-end runs the TPC-W server part, whose core is a Java web application (TPC-W web app) deployed on the Tomcat web application server [21] . Requests to static content of this web application, such as images, are served by the Apache web server, which redirects requests for dynamic content to Tomcat. TPC-W web application generates this type of content by fetching data from MySQL database. On the other hand, the front-end tier is able to generate the workload either using conventional or dynamic models. Both web application and workload generators are run on the SUN Java Runtime Environment 5.0 (JRE 5.0). Figure 3 illustrates the hardware/software platform of the experimental setup. Given the multi-tier configuration of this environment, system parameters (both in the server and in the workload generators) have been properly tuned to avoid that middleware and infrastructure bottlenecks interfere the results. TPC-W has been configured with 100 emulated browsers and a large number of items (100,000) that forced us to balance accesses in the database (e.g. pool connection size), static content service by Apache (e.g. number of workers to attend HTTP requests), or dynamic content service by Tomcat (e.g. number of threads providing dynamic contents). For each experiment, the measurements were performed during several runs having a 15-minute warm-up phase and a 20-minute measurement phase. Table 1 summarizes the performance metrics available in the experimental setup. The main metrics measured on the client side are the response time and the total number of requests per page. On the server side, the platform collects the server performance statistics required by the TPC-W specification (CPU and memory utilization, database I/O activity, system I/O activity, and web server statistics) as well as other optional statistics. These metrics allow a better understanding of the system behavior under test and permit to check the techniques used to improve performance when applying a dynamic web workload. The collected metrics can be classified in two main groups: metrics related with the usage of main hardware resources, and performance metrics for the software components of the back-end. For evaluation purposes, we used a middleware named collectd 1 that collects system performance statistics periodically.
Performance metrics

Workload design
This section presents the experimental workloads used in the study. We would like to emphasize that the aim of this work is not to present a detailed dynamic workload based on current user's behavior, but is to explore how typical web performance metrics are affected by introducing different degrees of dynamism.
This work assumes the approach used by TPC-W to characterize traditional web workload and Dweb to introduce different levels of user's dynamism. First, Section 4.1 focuses only on user's navigation in order to represent dynamism on workload characterization by using the Dweb navigation Table 1 : Performance metrics classification according to the evaluated resource concept. Second, Section 4.2 introduces a more realistic dynamic workload that also models changes on the user's roles by using the Dweb workload test concept.
Considering dynamism on user's navigations
In the first step, a dynamic workload (Dweb workload I -DW1) is defined with the aim of introducing user's dynamic navigations on workload characterization. For this purpose, we assume a common scenario of e-commerce where the main objective is to avoid the defection of customers. A large percentage of new customers -more than 60% in some sectors -defect before their third anniversary with an e-commerce website [22] . Consequently, these websites care deeply about customer retention and consider loyalty vital to the success of their on-line operations.
For the studied scenario, regarding customer retention in the on-line bookstore, we define a loyalty promotion consisting of a general discount only for those customers who buy at least once a month. The promotion introduces a new behavior with four cases of dynamism as summarized in Table 2 .
Case Description 1 If customers do not remember their last order status, they will check them by navigating into the ordering group of pages.
2
Because the customer has an obligation of buying at least once a month to keep the discount, a buying session must finish with a payment when he has not bought anything during that month.
3
A experienced customer only buys a book when its cost is 25% cheaper than in other markets.
4
The higher the number of provided search results, the longer the time that a user takes to read and think about them. Dweb allows the modeling of these cases of dynamism, which cannot be represented with this level of accuracy using traditional approaches such as CBMG. Figure 4 shows the workloads generated using CBMG (Figure 4a , CBMG workload) and Dweb (Figure 4b, DW1 workload) , focusing on searching and shopping groups, and highlighting their main pages and transitions. Both workloads consider the think time based on the TPC-W specification. This benchmark defines the user think time (TT) as T T = T 2 − T 1, where T 1 is the time measured at the emulated browser when the last byte of the last web interaction is received from the server, and T 2 is the time measured when the first byte of the first HTTP request of the next web interaction is sent from the emulated browser to the server. TPC-W considers that each think time must be taken independently from a negative exponential distribution, with the restriction that the average value must be greater than 7 seconds and lower than 8 seconds, as shown in equation (1) . An important drawback of this approach is that it does not consider the results of the current search (i.e. web contents) on the actual user think time as occurs in real navigations. 
The remaining cases of dynamism have been characterized using conditional transitions with the Dweb model. The transition from the Buy Request to the Buy Confirm pages depends on the last customer's purchase. If the customer does not buy any book during a given month, he has to commit the buying process, otherwise, he may finish the purchase or navigate to the Home page according to estimated probabilities of arcs as defined in case 2. Notice that, when a customer does not remember the date of his last purchase, he must visit the ordering group in order to find out it, as defined in case 1. Finally, case 3 has been implemented in DW1 workload with a conditional transition between the Product Detail and the Shopping Cart pages. This transition only allows users to add a book to the shopping cart in case that its cost is 25% cheaper than in other markets.
One step ahead: evolving user's profile using dynamic roles
A common behavior characteristic of the web users community is the dynamism in the user's roles. In other words, the different roles that users adopt and the changes among them. Liu et al. [23] reported three phases of marketing in an e-commerce website that can induce the mentioned dynamic evolution of web users. These phases are: pre-sales, on-line, and after sales. The pre-sales phase includes company efforts to attract customers by advertising, public relations, new products or service announcements, and other related activities such as discounts in some products or freebies (e.g. Apple promotions: Back to school and 12 Days of Christmas). Customers' electronic purchasing activities take place in the on-line sales where orders and charges are done through web facilities. The after-sales phase includes customer service, problem resolution, etc.
In the second scenario, we define a new Dweb workload (Dweb workload II -DW2) that reproduces how user's behavior evolves from pre-sales to on-line user profiles. We adopt the loyalty promotion behavior presented above as an example of on-line user profile, and define a new behavior based on a pre-sales promotion on the studied on-line bookstore. The pre-sales promotion consists of 1000 bonus to acquire common books in a buying session. This promotion should present a different user behavior with five cases of dynamism as summarized in Table 3 .
Case Description 1 Books that are best-sellers or new products cannot be added to the shopping cart because the bonus is only valid for common books.
2
The customer can buy a book only if the cost of the resulting shopping cart is lower than the bonus value.
3
A buying session (navigation session) finishes with a payment when the shopping cart cost is at least 75% of the bonus value.
4
A customer leaves the website when the buying session finishes.
5
The higher the number of provided search results, the longer the time that a user takes to read and think about them. Table 3 : Cases of dynamism in the new pre-sales promotion behavior Figure 5 depicts the DW2 workload. This characterization defines the pre-sales promotion behavior using the Dweb navigation concept ( Figure  5a ). Case 1 and case 2 have been implemented with a conditional transition between the Product Detail and the Shopping Cart pages. This transition depends on the user's state (the available user's bonus) and the user's navigation path. That is, it only allows users to add a book to the shopping cart in case that they arrive at the Product Detail page from other pages than the Best-sellers or New Products ones. The transition from the Shopping Cart to the Customer Register page depends on the content of the first page (case 3 ), and it implies the end of the user navigation when the buying process is committed (case 4 ). We also define a dynamic think time according to the number of items returned by the search (case 5 ).
Finally, we combine both promotion behaviors (i.e. behaviors for loyalty and pre-sales promotions) as dynamic roles by using the workload test concept of Dweb (Figure 5b ). The workload test automaton considers that the average response of the pre-sales promotion is 25% of users, based on the suggestions made in [24] . The transition between the pre-sales promotion and the loyalty promotion behaviors models the evolution from a new user to a loyal customer, according to the average percentage of customer retention (40%) reported in [22] , while the arcs arriving to a final state represent the users' defection (60%). Although experiments measured all the performance metrics listed in Table 1, only those present significative differences between traditional and dynamic workloads (e.g. number of requests, response time, CPU utilization and MySQL throughput) are shown in Figure 6 . Note that, in general, considering user's dynamism degrades the service conditions more than using traditional workloads, even though dynamic workloads generate a lower number of requests.
The object requests per second generated by the CBMG workload is 45% to 60% higher than the generated by dynamic workloads (see Figure 6a) . However, the response time for the Dweb workloads presents exponential curves with more pronounced slopes than the CBMG curve (see Figure  6b ), for instance, the DW2 workload increases the difference with respect to CBMG workload by 10%. On the other hand, the total number of page requests shows different values depending on the stressing server conditions (see Figure 6a) . When the server is characterized by a poor stress level (e.g. less than 40 browsers), the number of page requests generated by the dynamic workloads is by 3% higher than the generated by CBMG, because T T dynamic reduces idle times when there are simultaneous requests on a search process. However, the CBMG workload requests a higher number of pages than the Dweb workloads for a significative level of stress (e.g. more than 40 browsers), because the complexity of the dynamism reduces the service rate by increasing the service time per request.
Regarding the utilization of the main hardware resources (CPU, memory, network and disk), only the processor presents significant differences. As expected, the CPU utilization increases with the number of browsers as shown in Figure 6c . However, although the workloads present similar CPU utilization for a low number of browsers, differences between dynamic and traditional workloads can be as large as 30% when considering dynamism. Notice that the high CPU utilization values denote that the processor acts as the main performance bottleneck. To better understand why the CPU utilization is so high, we studied how the main software components use the processor (Apache, Tomcat and MySQL). As observed in Table 4 , MySQL almost monopolizes the processor time since its execution time is more than two orders of magnitude higher than the time devoted to Tomcat, specially with dynamic workloads. Figure  6d shows the executed queries rate by MySQL for each workload. As observed, for a relatively low number of browsers (e.g. 45), this rate is by 15% higher when considering dynamism. But, more than 60 browsers produce that the number of executed queries becomes almost constant with dynamic workloads. That is due to a higher CPU utilization (greater than 80%) as depicted in Figure 6c . Consequently, MySQL database is the major candidate to be a software bottleneck. For a deeper study, we compared the cache status of the executed queries versus CPU utilization for several stress levels. Figure 7 shows the values for 35, 55 and 75 emulated browsers as examples of poor stress, significative stress, and overloaded situation at the server side, respectively. DW2 workload (the right column) presents a higher number of misses than DW1 and CBMG workloads (center and left columns, respectively). CPU overload peaks become larger and larger with the increase of not cached queries, which is caused by the dynamic query nature, specially for the DW2 workload that presents higher increase than the DW1 workload. Note that hits are not represented because their execution time is around one millisecond while the execution time for misses might be more than eight seconds. Finally, we show an example to illustrate how the system level of stressing caused by user's dynamism might induce higher probability of user abandonment. According to a Jupiter Research report [25] commissioned by Akamai, web page rendering should be kept to not more than four seconds to avoid user abandonment. Figure 8 depicts how dynamic workloads increase the probability that a response takes over four seconds, specially when considering changes of user's behaviors in a overloaded system. Consequently, if the server is not appropriately tuned, the extra workload induced by the user's dynamic behavior can increase the probability of user abandonment (up to 40%). In summary, results show that considering user's dynamism when characterizing web workload affects system performance. Dynamism on workloads characterization introduces new patterns of HTTP requests. These patterns, in general, reduce the number of requests to objects but increases the number of requests to dynamic web content so incurring differences in the system performance metrics, specially on the processor usage and the database throughput. As a result, the server performance degradation affects service conditions, increasing the average response time that induces a higher number of user abandonments. Results have also proved that considering user's dynamic navigations on workload characterization has a higher impact on the system performance metrics than modeling changes in the behavior because the dynamism is more present in the navigations than in the changes.
Conclusions and future work
The current web introduces a new paradigm where users are no longer passive consumers, but they become participative contributors to the dynamic web content accessible on the web. Consequently, this new dynamic behavior should be considered when evaluating the performance of current web systems. This paper has explored the effects of using dynamic workload on web performance evaluation studies. The obtained results have been compared against those generated using traditional workloads. To this end, a scenario based on a typical e-commerce website has been recreated and different user's dynamic behaviors have been reproduced. We have used Dweb model to define the dynamic workloads because it permits easily to model these behaviors, which cannot be represented with this level of accuracy with traditional approaches. Furthermore, Dweb allowed us to define the workloads considering not only the dynamism in user's interaction but also the dynamic changes in the role when navigating the website. With the aim of evaluating the effect of these levels of dynamism on the system performance, a large and representative set of the most commonly used performance metrics has been measured for each experiment, such as client metrics (total number of page requests or response time), server hardware metrics (CPU utilization), or metrics for the main software components at the server (executed queries rate).
Experimental results have shown that dynamic workloads affect the stress borderline on the server, which is more degraded than when using traditional workloads. The object requests rate has decreased between 45% and 60%, but dynamic workloads have also changed the request nature, which has become more dynamic. This change has implied an important growth by 15% in the number of executed queries by the database with a significant increase in their dynamic nature that led the database to be an overloaded application. Consequently, the CPU utilization increased by 30% consolidating the processor as the main performance bottleneck. The server performance degradation affects the service conditions increasing the average response time exponentially, which yield to higher probability of user abandonment (up to 40%).
In addition, we observed that considering user's dynamic navigations on workload characterization has a stronger impact on the system performance metrics than modeling changes in the role, because dynamism is more present in the navigations than in modeling changes.
As for future work we plan to focus on a more extensive evaluation of the effect of real dynamic workload on the web performance, exploiting the characteristics and capabilities of Dweb model in a wider way.
